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LIFTOUT!

SOMETHING OLD,
SOMETHING NEW,
SOMETHING BORROWED,
SOMETHING BLUES

IT’S BACK!

They say that good things comes to those who wait… and given that we’ve waited
and waited and waited, this year’s Bluesfest is bound to be excellent!
It’s been a long time between drinks. Three years is actually just too long – so we are
all pretty damned excited about celebrating this Easter.
And this time around it’s not just about the great music and the atmos of the event,
it’s about reclaiming something that has been an institution for 35 years.
Whether you’re a music lover, a stallholder, or a performer, there’s something about
Easter and Bluesfest that go hand-in-hand and it’s felt a little bit odd not having it.

THIS EASTER WEEKEND!
THURS 14 TO MON 18 APRIL

TYAGARAH TEA TREE FARM, BYRON BAY

But more than anything we need to celebrate. There’s no other way of saying it – it’s
been a shit two years and we just need to dance it off and sing it off and buy festival
food yumminess and most likely get our gumboots very muddy – it wouldn’t be
Bluesfest without at least one splash of rain – and we need to let our hair down and
let loose and have a bloody good time.
For the last two years Bluesfest has been like a bridesmaid; All the preparation, all
the organising, helping the event come to fruition: but never getting to the altar.
This year, thank goodness, we’re getting ready for a Bluesfest event that will make it
to the final stage – bridesmaid’s blues no more! With a brilliant – and unabashedly
huge – bouquet of Aussie acts ready for all you music-starved lovers, here’s to
something old, something new, something borrowed and something Blues.

– Entertainment Editor, Eve Jeffery

IN THIS GUIDE: FULL PLAYING SCHEDULE, PERFORMER HIGHLIGHTS + MORE!

Exclusive fashion, homewares, furniture
and accessories that recreate a luxury
holiday lifestyle.
Island Luxe Bangalow
02 6687 1605
62 Byron Street, Bangalow
info@islandluxe.com.au

Island Luxe Tribe Byron Bay
02 6680 9600
1/11 Marvell Street, Byron Bay
tribe@islandluxe.com.au

www.islandluxe.c om .a u
www.echo.net.au
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HOT TIPS FROM THE FESTIVAL DIRECTOR, PETER NOBLE
Imagine being the director
of a music festival and
thinking to yourself, ‘Who
do I want to see?’. Luxury
right? Cue Peter Noble who
is the man who gets to say
who goes in the lolly jar.

Finks, Sons of The Vegetal Mother led
to bands Mighty Kong, Daddy Cool
and Mondo Rock – so expect to hear
a set of classic anthemic hits.
Roger Foley Fogg was an integral
part of the Australian counterculture
movement in the ’60s and his
psychedelic light shows quickly
became stuff of legend. Opening
night of Bluesfest sees a special
spectacular return of the Ellis D Fogg
’60s psychedelic light show as he
lights up Delta to accompany the
music of Spectrum, Tamam Shud and
Ross Wilson & The Peaceniks.

But out of the incredible line-up at
Bluefest this year, even Peter has a
few favourites that he will definitely
be enjoying backstage…
The Wailers are undisputed reggae
royalty, featuring original members
and family of the original Wailers.
Carrying The Wailers flame forward is
Aston Barrett, son of the irrepressible
‘Familyman’. Their set features
incredible cuts from their formidable
back catalogue of their greatest,
classic hits – and select cuts from
their Grammy-nominated 2020
album, One World, One Prayer.
Joe Camilleri is curating a special
opening night show and party. A
stellar line-up will dive into the vast
songbook of Bob Dylan. I reckon the
great man might even raise a smile
for this one.

Thursday is a super opening night
at Bluesfest and what better way to
close this night than with the final
performance of The Cat Empire with
their original line-up. Since firing
the first salvo of their unique global

Bluesfest director, Peter Noble OAM. Photo Jeff Dawson

‘Legend’ is a word sometimes used
Peaceniks will deliver a blistering
a bit too freely, but in this case – it’s
set of hits taken from five decades
spot on. The opening night of
of his spectacular career as singer,
Bluesfest will see performances from
songwriter and producer. The Pink
1960s legends Tamam
Shud and Spectrum.
Both were pioneers of
progressive music in
the late ’60s and have
albums by Paul Kelly, Kasey Chambers
forged their name into
THE WAR & TREATY
and John Farnham. They’ve done gigs
the annals of Australian
The War and Treaty were the absolute
for the Dalai Lama, Nelson Mandela
music history.
highlight for me at the last Bluesfest –
and the King of Tonga, were regulars
Ross Wilson and the
lovebirds Michael Trotter Jr and Tanya
on every series of Rockwiz, and have
Blount have got what everyone wants
been nominated for four ARIA Awards.
and more! And more and yet more.
See them Friday at Mojo bringing a big
Often referred to as ‘the discovery act’
new sound. And you can see them on
from Bluesfest 2019, there was no doubt
Saturday with Paul Kelly and at Rockwiz
in the minds of Bluesfest organisers
on Sunday and Monday, which is great
but that they had to bring The War
because there is no such thing as too
and Treaty back to Bluesfest as soon
much of the Bull sisters.
as possible, and at the same time to
share their incredible talent with people
BAKER BOY
across Australia! Their latest album
Fours years after its release I still have a
is titled Hearts Town which is also the
Mr La Di Da Di ear worm – this fabulous
Nashville duo’s adoring nickname
Baker Boy certainly knows how to get a
for their ardently devoted fanbase.
face smiling and feet hopping. Born in
As their fanbase continues to expand
Darwin and raised in the remote Northern
exponentially, The War and Treaty feel
Territory communities of Milingimbi and
more and more inspired by the Hearts
Maningrida, Danzal James Baker OAM,
Town community and its boundless
aka Baker Boy, is the freshest new hip
potential for mutual uplift.
hop talent to emerge from Australia.

anthems they have become festival
favourites, not just at Bluesfest – but
at festivals and arenas all around
the world. But it is fitting that they
have chosen to stage their final
performance at Bluesfest. Thanks
Cat… we have the dancing shoes
ready and waiting!
It’s been 11 years since SIX60’s debut
album was released and shot to
number one on the New Zealand charts
and was certified Gold in its first week
of release. That skyrocketing trajectory
continues today, blowing fans away
all over the world. What can I say?
Friday night – Mojo stage – be there!
Hot on the heels of scooping four
major awards at the 2021 Aotearoa
Music Awards, L.A.B. will be making
their debut at Bluesfest, Friday night
at Mojo.

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR’S FESTIVAL PICKS

DELICIOUS BUNNIES & ARTISAN EASTER EGGS

NOW OFFERING
KOKO BLACK
Love Byron Bay offers a quality, artisan selection of specialty chocolate and delicious crepes
for a happy Easter. Hop on in for uniquely flavoured, vegan, raw, gluten free, decadent dark,
marzipan and our famous rocky road eggs… And have the best bunny Easter ever.

www.love-byronbay.com Open 7 days and nights
3 Lawson St, Byron Bay
(next to SPAR supermarket)

6685 7974

VIKA & LINDA BULL

I’ve been a fan of this dynamic duo for
30 years or more. They’re Australia’s
most revered singing sisters, known for
their rich vocal harmonies and stylistic
breadth. After three classic albums with
The Black Sorrows, Vika & Linda have
released six studio albums, two live
albums and a chart-topping anthology.
They have also sung on #1 best selling

Young, strong and proud Baker Boy raps
in English and Yolngu Matha language
representing his Arnhem Land family.
Baker Boy has achieved so many
accolades in his short career, including six
career ARIA nominations; an ARIA Gold
certification for Cool As Hell; six wins at
the National Indigenous Music Awards; an
Order of Australia medal; the 2019 Young
Australian of the Year Award; and multiple
placements in Triple J’s Hottest 100.

Earlier this year, he released Ride, giving
us a taste of his new album, which
should drop before the end of the year,
and will no doubt be a feature of his
Bluesfest performance on Saturday at
Crossroads.

THE LIVING END

Probably the thing I am most excited
about is the Bluesfest debut for The
Living End (what took so long?). The
Living End are Australian rock royalty
yet are the most down-to-earth blokes.
Formed in Melbourne in 1994, the band
catapulted into fame in 1997 when
they released a double A-side single
featuring Prisoner of Society and Second
Solution; songs that would become
festival anthems around the world. The
band’s blistering live performances have
ensured they remain one of Australia’s
premiere live outfits and at the top of
festival bills for nearly two decades. They
have consistently delivered hit after hit,
which has allowed the band to grow a
loyal (and rabid) fan base around the
country.
The Living End are sure to bring some
surprises to the Bluesfest stage. Do y’self
a favour etc, get thee to Crossroads on
Friday.

– Eve Jeffery

MULLUMBIMBYʼS CRAFT BREWERY

O P E N F R O M 12 : 3 0 P M
GO O D F R I DAY

ALL DAY FOOD TRUCK- SEAVICHE
DJ - OREN SELECTA FROM 4:00PM

EAS T ER SAT U R DAY

ALL DAY FOOD TRUCK - SEAVICHE
DJ - MILK FROM 3:30PM

EAS T ER SU NDAY

ALL DAY FOOD TRUCK - THE INDIAN BOWL
LIVE MUSIC - BLEXUS FROM 3:30PM

EAS T ER MO NDAY

ALL DAY PIZZAS - DJ - TAZ FROM 3PM

2 0 M A N N S RD , M U LLU M B I M BY
wandanabrewingco.com.au
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Stan Walker is claimed by both
Byron Bay and Tauranga, New Zealand,
as theirs, but in reality his popularity
stretches across the globe. This
trans-Tasman hero and possessor of
a heaven-sent voice is a man of the
people – and for the people. Friday
evening – Mojo Stage.
Lachy is no stranger to Bluesfest he
has been here with his brother Clayton
Doley, and as a member of many a
touring band – he is the ‘go-to’ organ
and keys specialist. He has assembled
an amazing array of musicians (The
Horns of Conviction) and wow… they
do ROCK!. Crazy to miss him.
Kev Carmody is just a brilliant
wordsmith and born storyteller and
has been described as ‘Australia’s black
Bob Dylan.’ We can’t say who his ‘and
friends’ are yet, but we can say it’s going
to be special. Definitely don’t miss this,
Saturday night, on Delta.
Twenty-two-year-old Christone
‘Kingfish’ Ingram is one of the most
exciting young guitarists. With more
than a nod to BB King, Hendrix
and Prince, and with the 2022 Best
Contemporary Blues Album Grammy
he’s just won tucked under his arm,
Kingfish debuts at Bluesfest on four of
the five days. This young man could
well turn out to be ‘The Jaw Dropper’ at
this year’s festival.
What is there left to say to describe the
legendary George Benson? He is one of
the world’s greatest ever guitarists. So
I’ll say simply this: Mr George Benson…
the stage is yours, and your disciples are
ready and waiting. Sunday Night – Mojo
– UNMISSABLE!

www.echo.net.au

WELCOME TO COUNTRY AND BLUESFEST
Representing the Arakwal, the
Bundjalung People of Byron
Bay, Delta Kay says she and
her family are proud to be
affiliated with Bluesfest.

family, and a mother telling stories
of dreams and dolphins that would
one day become the seeds of
Emily’s music. In almost the blink
of an eye the young, fresh faced
artist who debuted her breakout EP
Black Smoke in 2016, has matured
into a seasoned award-winning
Indigenous performer and a proud
new mum with her own stories to
pass down to her daughter, K’iigari.
She is joined on stage by her regular
touring companion and collaborator
Áine Tyrrell, who, like Emily, sings in
her native language (Gaelic).

‘We’ve always been a part of
Bluesfest, since its beginnings at the
Piggery – my mum (Linda Vidler)
and Mick Kay always joined them.
We did Welcome to Country at Red
Devils. We joined them when they
were at Belongil Fields and now at
Tyagarah. We have a long history
with Bluesfest. Peter Noble has
aways made us feel at home.’
Delta, who will be the first to step
onto a Bluesfest 2022 stage, will be
giving a Welcome to Country. ‘It is
really important to welcome people
to our traditional lands, but also to
highlight that they’re here visiting
and to respect the land and the
community and the people.’
Delta says she doesn’t think nonIndigenous people have always
understood the significance of
the Welcome to Country, but their
understanding is growing. ‘I think
when people do experience it, they
feel good about it, because they’re
being welcomed to Byron Bay by
the local custodians and they’re
also learning about Country. I also
hope they leave with a greater
understanding of the area. There
are ongoing issues that we face
here with the lack of housing and

Emily plays Saturday and Monday.

KEV CARMODY

Delta Kay will perform this year’s Welcome to Country.
Photo Tree Faerie
the fragility of Country.’
Delta said the dances this year will
be dedicated to a family member
who passed away recently – they
will perform the counting dance,
Yaba Bulla, and the Pipi dance.
Delta said she is also very much
looking forward to seeing some of
the wonderful Indigenous artists, in
particular, Emily Wurramara.
Delta says hopes the takeaway
message from the Welcome is
that people will act on helping
Aboriginal people in their areas. ‘We
want people to gain understanding
and advocate for Aboriginal people
and put into action the things they

can do for them – learn from us
that we are the guardians and go
back and be the guardians of your
hometown.’
The Welcome to Country will be
held in Bluesfest’s Mojo space on
Thursday at 2.45pm.

DELTA KAY’S PICKS:

EMILY WURRAMARA

Delta is a huge fan of Emily
Wurramara whose childhood was
one of water and music. Growing up
on Groote Eylandt, days were filled
with travel, fishing and extended

Kev Carmody is certainly a favourite
performer for Indigenous people –
he’s a National Treasure. Carmody
is one of Australia’s pre-eminent
singer-songwriters, a wordsmith
whose often politically charged
and socially aware lyrics early in
his career found him described as
‘Australia’s black Bob Dylan’. Of
Indigenous Australian and Irish
heritage, both cultures famous for
oral histories in song, Kev was born
to be a storyteller. His best-known
composition (with Paul Kelly) is
From Little Things, Big Things Grow,
based on the story of The Gurindji
Strike and Vincent Lingiari, as part
of the struggle for Indigenous land
rights and reconciliation.
You can see Kev on Saturday.
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SOMETHING OLD
There is really something wonderful about coming
to Bluesfest to see some of the same acts year after
year – the tried and true Bluesfest favourites. We love
them and when they keep coming back, so do we.

MIDNIGHT OIL

MIDNIGHT OIL

PAUL KELLY

It’s the Oils! Midnight Oil are more than just a rock ’n’ roll
band. From the northern beaches of Sydney to the streets
of Manhattan, they have stopped traffic, inflamed passions,
inspired fans and constantly broken new ground. They have
earned a place in the ARIA Hall Of Fame and helped define
Australia to the world. Their classic, Beds Are Burning, is one of
the “500 Songs That Shaped Rock’n’Roll” according to the US
Rock’n’roll Hall Of Fame.
The Oils will be closing the Crossroads stage on Friday.

JIMMY BARNES

Jimmy Barnes is a remarkable man. Now a thrice-published
author, Barnsey has always been a storyteller. With an
authenticity that goes to the bone, Barnsey is the hard man
with a soft centre. The kid who graduated from the school of
hard knocks with flying colours. His triumphant and rich life is
the stuff dreams are made of. How this bloke from the wrong
side of the tracks found his path is nothing short of a miracle.
And a lot of hard work. And a lot of talent. And lotsa love.
James Dixon Barnes of Glasgow, via Adelaide, was just 16 when
he joined the band Cold Chisel in 1973. Few Australian lives
have been bigger.
Jimmy plays Mojo on Sunday.

PAUL KELLY

Inducted into the ARIA Hall of Fame in 1997, Paul Kelly is
distinguished as one of Australia’s greatest performers and
songwriters, with a prolific 25 studio albums, multiple film
soundtracks, and two live albums to his name.
June 2020 saw the release of Kelly’s album Forty Days.
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JOHN BUTLER

JIMMY BARNES

CROWDED HOUSE

Performed, recorded and posted via his socials from home in
lockdown, this 15-track album is comprised of songs and poems,
some of which were written by other artists and explore themes
related to lockdown like cooking, dry pubs, hope, insomnia and
separation, whilst other songs commemorate singers and poets
like Bill Withers, John Prine and Bruce Dawe who have left us
recently. Paul Kelly – National Treasure – returns to Bluesfest to
co-headline for the eighth time.

compelled to bring Crowded House back, to put some
more good history into the story of the band. Dreamers Are
Waiting, heralds a further chapter in the Crowded House
story. A new generation has grown up and connected with
their songs and will now get to experience the band live as
they perform legendary anthems.

Paul Kelly closes Crossroads on Saturday.

JOHN BUTLER

CROWDED HOUSE
Crowded House is a long-standing and much-loved
vehicle for the song writing talents of Neil Finn. Formed
in Melbourne Australia in 1985, out of the ashes of New
Zealand’s Split Enz, by Neil, Paul Hester and Nick Seymour,
their eponymous self-titled debut album on Capitol Records
went on to global success with the hits ‘Don’t Dream It’s
Over’ and ‘Something So Strong’. In 2005 following the
tragic death of Paul Hester, Neil and Nick felt emotionally

Crowded House closes the Crossroads stage on Sunday.

John Butler, the singer-songwriter, producer and activist has
been a member of the Bluesfest family for nearly 20 years. Born
in California to an Australian father and an American mother
he was named after his paternal grandfather who was forestry
worker who died fighting a bushfire in Nannup. Butler’s songs
speak of love, activism, wellness and inspiration. In 2022 Butler
will be performing solo and will be featuring his 2018 album,
Home as well as classic songs from his timeless repertoire.
John Butler plays Crossroads on Sunday.

www.echo.net.au

DUELING PIANOS
AT THE NORTHERN

EASTER WEEKEND PIANO PLAYERS
TIM MITCHELL | MATT GANIM
MICK BUCKLEY | JOHN HILL | ANDREW COX

LIVE MUSIC

Thenorthernbyronbay

APR 14 Dan Hannaford Emily APR 15 Ben Walsh Emily
APR 16 The Good Love Juno The Velvet Mourning Marshall Okell Emily DJ Tai Daniels
APR 17 Ben Walsh Emily APR 18 Matt Buggy
www.echo.net.au
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KASEY CHAMBERS

Music seems to be a part of Kasey Chambers’ DNA. With 12 awardwinning albums under her belt since the release of The Captain in
1999, Kasey’s brilliant songwriting and world-class performance
have earned her a rightful position on the global country artist
stage. Often described as a genre-defying singer and songwriter,
she wears the honesty of country music on her sleeve, and has
become one of the most popular and acclaimed artists of her
generation in Australia while winning a devoted cult following in
the rest of the world.

KASEY CHAMBERS

Kasey plays Crossroads on Saturday.

THE CAT EMPIRE

Byron Photo Magic

YOUR LOCAL PHOTOGRAPHIC STORE

THE CAT EMPIRE

XAVIER RUDD

Formed in Melbourne, Australia, and an absolute favourite at
Bluesfest, The Cat Empire make a welcome – though sadly final
– return in 2022. Bound together by a love of music since their
teens, The Cat Empire have made their name crafting infectious,
genre-embracing anthems, releasing them on chart-topping,
multi-platinum selling albums, and playing hundreds of worldclass, awe-inspiring shows a year.

Xavier Rudd has captivated audiences for two decades.
Nothing compares to experiencing Xavier Rudd in concert –
his socially conscious indie-folk has been a vessel for his spirit,
narrating the journey of a composer with a gift for channelling
life into song. Over the course of nine studio albums and
eight live records his beloved songs of spirituality, humanity,
environmentalism and human rights have strongly resonated
with Bluesfest audiences and he’ll for sure get a warm, loving
reception when he takes the stage in 2022.

Get ready to dance yourself crazy at The Cat Empire’s last ever
show with the original lineup – closing the Thursday Mojo stage.

THE TESKEY BROTHERS

Shop 20 “Mercato on Byron”,
108-114 Jonson St, Byron Bay, NSW, 2481

Ph 02 66855877

Order Online - www.photomagic.com.au
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THE TESKEY BROTHERS

Saturday at Crossroads.

It’s fair to say The Teskey Brothers have come a long way since
shows in small Melbourne bars just a few years ago. The four
friends from Warrandyte have seen a meteoric rise in popularity,
amassing a legion of fans all around the world with their timeless
recordings and stunning live shows. Onstage The Teskeys pull out
all stops, conjuring rare soulful energy and raw emotion. Josh
Teskey’s once-in-a-generation voice defies belief as the band
ignites around him. The Teskey Brothers’ Bluesfest appearance in
2018 was one of their most memorable live performances to date
and they are thrilled to be making a return in 2022.

THE BLACK SORROWS

The Tesky’s will close out the Mojo stage for the festival.

The Sorrows are on the Delta stage Friday and Saturday.

Fronted by long standing Australian musician Joe Camilleri,
The Black Sorrows began playing semi-acoustic sets around
Melbourne and released several laid-back albums, which
consisted of Van Morrison, John Lee Hooker, and Ray Peterson
covers, as well as originals. The album Dear Children marked
a change in fortune for The Black Sorrows. After being issued
independently, it was picked up by CBS and peaked at No.18 on
the Australian national charts. Legends!

www.echo.net.au

MISSY HIGGINS

Missy Higgins is one of our most beloved singer/
songwriters and her acclaimed studio albums
have sold more than two million copies. Classic
songs like Scar and The Special Two, plus her
unforgettable live shows, have made Missy
an authentic household name. She has won
nine ARIA awards and multiple APRA Awards.
The stories Missy shares through song-writing
come to life on stage as enjoyed by thousands.
Catch Missy on Mojo, Saturday.

THE WAILERS

Bob Marley and the Wailers recorded, toured
and made history together between 1972 and
1981, and when Aston ‘Familyman’ Barrett
promised Bob Marley on his deathbed to ‘keep
The Wailers together’ he made it his life’s
dedication. Today, carrying on the mission are
legitimate members, children-of-legends and
a host of immensely talented musicians – it
truly is a line-up of reggae royalty. Last year
The Wailers released their album One World, the
first new music from the band in over 25 years.
At Easter you can expect a song-list lifted from
classic Wailers tracks fused with a selection of
tracks from their new album.
The Wailers are on Mojo Thursday and closing
that stage on Friday, and will close Sunday and
Monday on Delta.

www.echo.net.au

MISSY HIGGINS

MORCHEEBA

Morcheeba’s global reach takes them to
every corner of the world. Their signature
chilled electronic/organic sound has been
border-hopping ever since the Londonbased band emerged as a household name
in the mid 1990s. With a music career
spanning millions of albums sold worldwide
Morcheeba are making a welcome return to
Australia. From topping festival bills around
the world, Morcheeba’s global success is
no surprise. Get ready to bliss out as the
true Morcheeba phenomenon unfolds on
stage as they close Delta on Friday and Mojo
on Saturday.

THE WAILERS

HUSSY HICKS

‘Some artists need to be seen to be believed,
and Hussy Hicks fit that category.’ So says
Sarah Howells of Double J. And it’s true. These
two women seem to have some voodoo way
of harnessing the forces of nature to power
their act. It’s hard to believe sometimes it’s just
the two of them – but they’re able to generate
huge noise, and an even huger show! Critically
acclaimed Hussy Hicks are a tour de force
featuring Leesa Gentz’ powerhouse soul vocals
and Julz Parker’s revered guitar skills. Prolific
and accomplished musicians, Hussy Hicks have
honed their sonic dexterity over the past 12 years
with six studio albums, multiple industry awards

MORCHEEBA

and more than 1,000 live shows under their belts.
Missing them on Saturday, Sunday or Monday
would be a big mistake.

SIX60
Six60 are a multi-award-winning, platinum-selling,
five-piece band from Dunedin, New Zealand. They
formed in 2008, naming the band after the address
of the flat they lived in: number 660. They have
released four number one albums, and a string of
top ten singles. Since their show-stopping debut
at Bluesfest in 2019 Six60’s fame has skyrocketed
globally. Currently touring the USA, the band
are looking forward to returning to the Bluesfest
stages at Easter. Six60 are on Mojo on Friday.
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FAT FREDDY’S DROP

FAT FREDDY’S DROP
Fat Freddy’s Drop is internationally regarded
as one of the world’s finest live draws. The
seven piece band has navigated its way from
the incubator of sunshine reggae through a
colour-saturated field of soul psychedelia before
swerving onto a desolate Detroit superhighway
at night. It is a sound that demands to be
heard live, a potent mixture of jazz virtuosity
and diaphragm-wrecking digital sonics. For
Fat Freddy’s Drop it’s about the long game, a
path that has come about by careful stylistic
evolution, ever increasing production values and
a heavyweight live reputation.
Fat Freddy’s Drop are on Crossroads on Sunday.

DIESEL
Born in Fall River Massachusetts, the youngest of
seven from a sax playing electronics technician
father and a mother in nursing, Mark Lizotte aka
Diesel, grew up in Australia and in the US. He
formed the band Johnny Diesel & The Injectors
in 1986 from remnants of a previous band before

embarking on a solo career in 1991. With over 37
singles, 17 albums, six ARIA awards and record
sales edging one million, Diesel is a journeyman
of music. With blues music in his DNA, Diesel
has blended styles to come up with a truly
unique sound. You can see him on Sunday at
Crossroads.

PETE MURRAY
One of a few Australian artists with over one
million album sales under his belt, Pete Murray is
one of Australia’s most loved singer-songwriters.
With iconic vocals and a rich acoustic sound,
Pete propels further into the easy listening
sphere that he’s well loved for.
Pete Murray headlines Crossroads on Monday.

TIJUANA CARTEL
Well-established on the Australian music scene
as one of the country’s most exciting live acts,
Tijuana Cartel combine the sounds of the Middle
East, India and Spain with an overall psychedelic
and atmospheric approach. The four-piece

PETE MURRAY

formed on the Gold Coast in the 1990s and have
since built a firm reputation as a global force.
Thursday on the Mojo stage.

LISA HUNT’S FOREVER SOUL
Lisa Hunt began singing in that great African
American tradition, the gospel church, laying
the foundation of her soulful singing style. In
recent years she has been touring the Rhythm
and Blues Retrospective Forever Soul, and there’s
every chance that this return to Bluesfest will
get the same reaction as last time – an epic fiveencore stomping set. Friday at Jambalaya.

CW STONEKING
CW Stoneking is an artist for whom ‘unexpected’
is probably the default setting. How else to
describe such a fine purveyor of American roots
music who also happens to be a towering,
youthful-faced white Australian man? A 1920s
pre-war blues sound is key, but there’s almost
equal helpings of New Orleans jazz, jug band
music, hokum, country and calypso, and he’s

MELBOURNE SKA ORCHESTRA

lately brought in elements of jump jive, early
rock’n’roll and gospel. His gift is that he brings
them all together without anything sounding out
of place. Stinking plays Friday and Saturday at
the Juke Joint and Jambalaya.

MELBOURNE SKA ORCHESTRA
It just actually wouldn’t be a Bluesfest if
Melbourne Ska wasn’t there.
Drawing inspiration from the vast musical
legends that have shaped the Ska genre,
from the Jamaican movement through to UK
Two Tone and the present day Latino Ska,
Melbourne Ska Orchestra demonstrate a unique
Australian vision with the exuberance and
freewheeling colour of contemporary Ska. The
outfit have crafted their sound with unexpected
arrangements and seductive harmonies,
powerful horns and foot-stomping drums.
Melbourne Ska Orchestra are a force to be
reckoned with when it comes to the stage.
Melbourne Ska will close the stage on Saturday
at Delta and Sunday at Juke Joint.

BYRON BAY

CAMPING & DISPOSALS
CAMPING GEAR • TRAVEL ACCESSORIES & LUGGAGE • KITCHENWARE
FISHING BAIT AND TACKLE • WORKWEAR AND BOOTS • TOOLS AND KNIVES

90 JONSON ST BYRON BAY T: 6685 8085
THETEAM@BYRON-CAMPING.COM.AU WWW.BYRON-CAMPING.COM.AU
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SOMETHING NEW
There are some surprising acts in our something new section
– none of these artists have played Bluesfest before, or in their
current incarnation. You are going to see some truly stellar
performances in this bunch and you’ll be wanting them to
come back, again and again.
GEORGE BENSON

AMY SHARK

After bursting onto the global music scene in 2016, Amy Shark’s 6 x
Platinum single ‘Adore’ put her on the map as one of Australia’s most
formidable emerging songwriters. This was followed by APRA award
winning (Song Of The year) 6 x Platinum and number one Australian
Airplay Chart hit, ‘I Said Hi’ and the 2019 3 x platinum single ‘Mess Her Up’.
Shark’s debut/ breakthrough #1 ARIA album and Platinum-certified Love
Monster was recognised in 2018 with four ARIA Awards (Album of the Year,
Best Female Artist, Best Pop Release, Best Producer [Dann Hume]) and was
nominated for another five. 2020 saw Amy release her ARIA award-winning,
platinum accredited single, ‘Everybody Rise’. Today Amy has 645 million
combined global streams, and this weekend she plays Mojo on Saturday.

GEORGE BENSON

AMY SHARK

L.A.B.

One of the world’s greatest guitarists, George Benson is coming to Bluesfest
Byron Bay. Since 1977, George Benson – who became an American icon for being
part of the electric guitar revolution that changed music and popular culture
forever – has won 10 Grammy Awards – and has been nominated for an additional 15.
His current album, Weekend In London, was recorded live at the legendary Ronnie Scotts
Club. Check it out and get a live snapshot of this giant and his amazing catalogue of songs
and virtuosity. George closes Mojo on Sunday.

THE CHURCH

Australian psych-rock guitar masters The Church enter their fifth decade of making music with
all the fierce creative energy of their early years. With new members introduced, the band
are deep into recording the band’s 25th studio album, 40 years after their formation. In
2010 The Church were inducted into the Australian Recording Industry Association
(ARIA) Hall of Fame and reaffirmed
their status as one of the world’s
great live bands with their show
covering their large discography.
Friday on Crossroads.

L.A.B.

Formed by drummer and
producer Brad Kora following
his split from much-loved New
Zealand dub/electronic stalwarts
Kora, L.A.B. also comprises
brother Stu (also of Kora), Joel
Shadbolt (Batucada Sound
Machine), former Katchafire
bassist Ara Adams-Tamatea and
keyboardist Miharo Gregory.
Their groove blends an eclectic
mix of reggae, electronic, blues,
funk and rock – all combining to
create a sound entirely their own.
L.A.B. made their name on the live
stages of New Zealand and won
Radio New Zealand’s publiclyvoted Best Live Act of 2019; this
reputation saw them play to over
200,000 people that year.This is
definitely one band you must not
miss at Bluesfest. Friday on Mojo.
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Oxygen Rejuvenation
Lounge at 2022 Blues Fest.
Got the blues with ageing?
Scan QR code to look younger
& feel good at Blues Fest 2022.
• Pure Oxygen Breathing
• Spa Facials
• HiFu Facelifts &
Consultations
• Anti-ageing Drinks
• Boost Immunity
• Organic Ozone Skincare
Meet the celebrity facialist to
the stars & look younger today.
No needles – no downtime.
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AMADOU & MARIAM

KATE CEBERANO

STAN WALKER

AMADOU & MARIAM

THE ANGELS

For the past forty-odd years, Amadou & Mariam have managed
to joyfully combine their love story with a musical career while
becoming, discreetly but surely, the most famous ambassadors for
Malian music, and African music, all around the world; a golden
status that they carry with brio and playfully challenge with each
new album. By enriching their Afro-pop with new pigments, by
introducing to the world the richness and subtleties of African
music, the duo has brought African music to the charts and to the
dance floor. Friday, Sunday and Monday at Delta.

Delivering raucous hard rock in the tradition of contemporaries like
AC/DC and Rose Tattoo, The Angels are among the longest-lasting
and most beloved bands ever to emerge from the Australian pub
circuit. Their roots date back to 1973, when singer, Doc Neeson, and
guitarist, Rick Brewster, first teamed up, but it was really in 1976
when they started making their mark. Discovered by AC/DC’s Angus
Young and Bon Scott, and signed to their label, Albert Productions,
The Angels’ first single, Am I Ever Gonna See Your Face Again? was an
instant hit – and set The Angels on their loud and proud rock journey.
Friday on Crossroads; No way! Get fucked, fuck off!

TAMAM SHUD
Tamam Shud played an important part as pioneers of
progressive music in the late sixties and early seventies. The
members of the band have stayed in touch quite regularly in
the five decades since the early 1970’s. The most recent Tamam
Shud release is 2018’s CD Resonate featuring the current band
Lindsay Bjerre, Tim Gaze, John Cobbin, Paul ‘DC’ Di Giacomo
and Nigel Macara. Tamam Shud still love creating, recording and
performing together in the spirit in which they have always made
music. Thursday at Delta.

KATE CEBERANO
Fronting pop-funk band I’m Talking, Kate notched up five consecutive
hit singles and a Platinum debut album Bear Witness (ranking in The
100 Best Australian Albums). The year was 1986 and Kate won Most
Popular Female Artist at the Countdown Awards. Barely drawing
breath since, Kate’s racked up 28 albums over 35 years, whilst
effortlessly moving around genres. Her work has achieved Platinum
status 13 times, Gold status eight times, three ARIA Awards and seven
nominations for Best Female Artist. She performed across the country

Authentic Mid-Cent ur y Specialists

BRIGGS
in the legendary Australian Made tour with INXS, and was the first
Australian woman inducted into the Australian Songwriters Association
(ASA) Hall of Fame in 2014, just to name a few of her milestones.
See another one of her music milestones Monday, on Crossroads.

STAN WALKER
Few figures in Australia and New Zealand music can compare to Stan
Walker, one of the finest popular entertainers in a generation. As a
singer, the trans-Tasman pop R&B star, recording artist, actor and
activist is virtually peerless, possessing a heaven-sent voice that can
sound angelic, sensual, or soaring. He brings people together, which
makes sense because he has always known it wasn’t just about him.
Walker knew from an early age that he would be an agent of change,
but if you want to create change, you need a platform. In 2009, he found
his platform, when he became the winner of the seventh and final
season of Australian Idol. Overnight, a star was born. In an era where the
gestures of celebrity and influencer culture have never felt emptier, Stan
is a man of the people, and for the people. Friday at Mojo.

HOODOO GURUS
The legendary Hoodoo Gurus will make their Bluesfest debut in
2022. By any measure, they are one of Australia’s greatest, bestloved, most enduring rock bands of all time. What’s My Scene, I
Want You Back, Miss Freelove ’69– are three tracks that represent the
unmistakable sound of the irrepressible Hoodoo Gurus. Through
the span of their international triumphs with sold-out tours, nine
Gold and Platinum records and multiple awards, including being
inducted into the ARIA Hall of Fame, the Gurus have remained one
of the most popular and successful musical acts Australia has ever
produced. Friday at Crossroads.

Open for dinner during the

EASTER
holidays

ROUGH APRIL
ELECTRIC GUITAR SALE TH
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3/18 Centennial Cct, Byron Industrial Est.
Bohdi Living Complex
Easter hours scattered. Call for an appointment anytime.

Dave 0414 806 549

vamptvintagedesign.com

Thurs - Mon from 5pm
Cnr of Bay Lane & Fletcher St, Byron Bay
5614 8656
www.echo.net.au

SPINIFEX GUM
FEAT. MARLIYA CHOIR
& EMMA DONOVAN
Spinifex Gum has disarmed and uplifted audiences across Australia,
bringing together the sound of Marliya, a 16-strong choir of talented
young Indigenous female singers from Far North Queensland and
the Torres Strait, led by Lyn Williams, with the music of Felix Riebl
and Ollie McGill (The Cat Empire) and choreography by Deborah
Brown. Part political and part aspirational, Spinifex Gum explores
many hard-hitting issues of our time, including themes of friendship
and female empowerment, and celebrates what can be achieved
when we come together as one. Thursday at Mojo.

BLUESFEST BUSKING COMP & WINNERS
JON STEVENS

BRIGGS

BRONTE EVE

JK-47

Adam Briggs, who performs as ‘Briggs’ and self-describes as
‘Senator Briggs’, is an Indigenous Australian rapper, record label
owner, comedy writer, actor, and author. From mattress-proofed
recording studios in Melbourne, to LA’s most esteemed comedy
writing rooms, Briggs has affirmed himself as one of the country’s
most talented all-rounders in music, TV – and now publishing.

performing sold-out shows alongside Damien Rice and Ziggy
Alberts. His 2019 EP, Distant Land, earned the endorsement of Triple
J and Beatroute Magazine as the title track eclipsed 2.7 million
Spotify streams. At the same time, he cemented himself as an
in-demand, Platinum Award-winning producer. You can see him on
Crossroads on Friday and Monday.

Briggs plays one gig only at Bluesfest – don’t miss him, come and
see how bright he shines on Friday at Mojo.

JK-47

They play Jambalaya on Sunday and Monday.

Whether you know him as the 2020 Triple J Unearthed Artist of the
Year, or from his jaw-dropping appearance on Like A Version where
he put a fantastic twist on Changes by 2Pac, you would already
know that JK-47, uber-talented Indigenous artist, is a force to be
reckoned with. Having already scored a Triple J Feature Album on
his debut, nominations for Best New Act at the 2021 Rolling Stone
Awards and Acclaim Magazine Rookie of the Year, and being booked
for festivals like Yours & Owls, Fresh Produce and Adelaide Festival,
you can’t deny JK-47 is well and truly on the right path for a bright
future. Friday at Mojo.

JON STEVENS

BRONTE EVE

From his time fronting Noiseworks in the 1980s; his musical theatre
starring role of Judas in Jesus Christ Superstar; his time fronting
INXS (following the death of Michael Hutchence) and then The Dead
Daisies, and his enduring solo career of a dozen albums, Jon Stevens
is recognised as one of the most talented rock musicians to emerge
from Australia in recent memory. Now he brings to Bluesfest the
best of all his creative worlds with the Jon Stevens / The Noiseworks
and INXS Collection Tour. This show is an ‘assault’ – with nothing but
relentless hits! Sunday at Mojo.

Bronte Eve won the 2021 Byron Bay Bluesfest Busking Competition
and is quickly making a name for herself in the local music scene.
Fusing a soulful mix of RnB, blues, roots, reggae and hip hop, Bronte
Eve’s originals reflect groovy bass lines, smart and raw lyrics, and
beats that you can’t help but get up and dance to.

LITTLE GEORGIA
No strangers to the road, Australian folk-rock duo Little Georgia
have spent the last three years touring relentlessly and sharing
their music all around the globe. Known for their powerful live
performances, collaborators Justin Carter and Ashleigh Mannix
deliver beautiful harmonies and compelling lyrics across a deep
ocean of acoustic folk songs and crazed out electric jams.

Every year the cream of Australia’s street-corner talent rolls into
Byron Bay to compete in the Bluesfest Busking Competition.
Said to be the number one busking competition in the country
– winners get a prize spot on the Bluesfest stage (and so much
more). Much is at stake for these aspiring stars and the quality is
always platinum. Winners like Kim Churchill, Hussy Hicks, Minnie
Marks and Marshall Okell have gone on to carve out successful
careers in the music industry. Check out tomorrow’s rising stars;
Monday at Jambalaya.

See Bronte Saturday at Jambalaya.
Brunswick Heads | valiantmusic.com.au

GARRETT KATO
Originally from Canada, Byron Bay local singer-songwriter and
producer Garrett Kato went from busking and living out of a
backpack to tallying over 45 million worldwide streams and

HUGE SALE!
Fantastic selection of:
Clothing • boots • accessories • local art • crystals
• incense • homewares • gifts and more!

Bop while you shop at Amore (next to the Made in Mullum).
24 Burringbar St,
Mullumbimby
0409 570 229
www.amoremullumbimby.com.au

www.echo.net.au

A Big Shop of Treasures
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SOMETHING BORROWED
Remember that time that Ben
Harper jumped up with Xavier
Rudd in 2013 and everyone
melted? What about Tom
Jones with the Blind Boys
of Alabama? Or when Leesa
Gentz got up with Lukas Nelson
and smashed, Shallow,? Who
can forget that time that
EVERYBODY went on stage with
John Butler in 2018?
One of the things we love about
Bluesfest are the one-off collabs
that are unexpectedly forged
in the dressing rooms and then
explode on stage. Without a
doubt there are going to be
some great surprises on the
weekend. Here’s a couple we
know about already…

THE HONEYDRIPPER’S
DYLAN PARTY
With a line-up to die for, the
Honeydripper’s Dylan Party is going to
pay a spectacular tribute to Bob Dylan,
celebrating his 80 laps around the Sun.
Curated by the Honeydripper himself,
Joe Camilleri, and anchored by The
Black Sorrows, the cast will dive into
the Dylan catalogue, presenting their
favourites alone and together on stage.
When you spell it out, combining the
talents of ARIA Hall of Famers Joe
Camilleri, Ross Wilson, Russell Morris
and The Brewster Brothers (The Angels),
maestros Kevin Borich, Fiona Boyes,
the multi-talents of Tex Perkins, Nicky
Bomba and Lachy Doley, and the
amazing vocal skills of Emma Donovan,
Lisa Hunt, All Our Exes Live In Texas,
Roshani and Darlinghurst – holey smokes
– this is going to be an exciting ‘not-tobe-missed’ event at Bluesfest. Save the
date: Thursday 14 April – opening night
at Delta.
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JOSH TESKEY &
ASH GRUNWALD
Two local powerhouses, Josh Teskey
(lead singer, The Teskey Brothers) and
bluesman, Ash Grunwald, have teamed
up and created an album born out of
mutual love for the blues and genuine
appreciation for each other’s talents.
Known as two of Australia’s most
captivating vocalists, Josh Teskey and
Ash Grunwald come together to cast
off the weight of expectation and revel
in music’s most simple pleasures. Both
artists have had an extremely busy 12
months and now they are playing Mojo
on Sunday and Delta on Monday.

MAMA KIN SPENDER
Mama Kin Spender is a lightning bolt
moment between two long-time friends,
co-writers and mischief-makers: Mama
Kin and Tommy Spender. Both are
awesome artists in their own right, so
this dynamic collaboration delivers
something greater than the sum of
its parts. Their songwriting prowess
sits front and centre, while Spender’s
brilliant production sensibilities bring an

effortless sophistication to their tracks.
It’s a stripped back duo of brooding
guitars, primal drums and howling
harmonies, illuminated by a chorus
of singers arranged by Virginia Bott.
Saturday on Mojo and Sunday at the
Juke Joint.

PACEY, KING & DOLEY
Three Legends come together: Pacey,
King and Doley. Shane Pacey has had a
stellar four-decade career fronting The
Bondi Cigars, Foreday Riders, and the
Shane Pacey Trio. Sally King is blessed
with an irresistibly authentic voice and
vibrant stage presence, and Clayton
Doley is a killer boogie woogie player
and a super funky Hammond player
who has played with some of the biggest
names in the business. Hear them
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday between
Jambalaya and the Juke Joint.

BLUE EMPRESS
ALL-STARS
Blue Empress Artists is proud to present
Australia’s finest blues and roots
artists in the spectacular nine-piece

Blue Empress All-Stars. Fronted by
seven blues sisters: Fiona Boyes, Anna
Scionti, Cara Robinson, Leesa Gentz,
Julz Parker, Alison Penney, and Sweet
Felicia, they are joined by Hammond
B3 and sax maestro, Tim Neal, and
drummer/percussionist Mark Grunden.
Whatever your style of blues is, you’ll
hear it from these artists, but don’t get
fooled into thinking this is a blues cover
band – their cloth is cut from original
songwriting and virtuoso performances,
and now they bring their combined
talents to the bandstand; Thursday
and Friday at the Juke Joint and on
Jambalaya.

ROCKWIZ LIVE!
RocKwiz Live! The fabulous live show
born of the cult TV hit show RocKwiz
returns to Jambalaya. Julia, Brian,
Dugald and the sublime RocKwiz
Orkestra will bring all the madness and
mayhem of the RocKwiz world to Byron
Bay Bluesfest in 2022. Featuring all the
crowd favourites and a collection of
very special guests. RocKwiz Live! is on
Sunday and Monday on Delta.

www.echo.net.au

SOMETHING BLUES
ASH GRUNWALD

KINGFISH

ROCKWIZ

Acclaimed as one of Australia’s finest
storytellers and live performers, Ash
Grunwald is set to ignite the Bluesfest
stage with his unique capabilities and
an avalanche of rhythmic fury on guitar.
Having released nine studio albums
and received five ARIA nominations he
continues to chart in the ARIA Albums
top 50. Within the context of his pale
childhood neighbourhood, Ash Grunwald
grew up feeling proud and comfortable
in the dark of his skin, finding resonance
with Black American music playing on
local community radio, from which his
own musical identity grew. Under the
guidance of his grandfather, Ash learned to
play guitar and bass as a young child and
his signature soul-drenched vocals have
the power to move mountains and create
positive change.
Ash plays Friday and Saturday, at the Juke
Joint and on Crossroads.

BACKSLIDERS
Backsliders are Bluesfest regulars and have toured
the Australian festival circuit for the past 35 years.
Dom Turner (guitar and lead vocals), Rob Hirst
(drums and vocals), and Joe Glover (harmonica
and vocals), are known for captivating live shows
– an eclectic mix of blues styles that move through
to original 21Century blues with Australian themes.
Backsliders will be performing tracks from their
latest release Bonecrunch as well as from their
extensive back-catalogue of albums. Backsliders
play Sunday at the Juke Joint.

CHRISTONE “KINGFISH”
INGRAM
Rolling Stone magazine says ‘Kingfish is
one of the most exciting young guitarists
in years, with a sound that encompasses
B.B. King, Jimi Hendrix and Prince.’ Since
the release of ‘Kingfish’ in 2019 – his
Grammy-nominated Alligator Records
debut – guitarist, vocalist and songwriter
Christone ‘Kingfish’ Ingram has quickly
become the defining Blues voice of his
generation. When the pandemic halted
live performances and forced him to
take stock, he began writing songs for
his next album, 662 wherein he creates
contemporary Blues music that speaks to
his generation and beyond, delivering the
full healing power of the blues.

CHAIN
The Godfathers of Australian blues, Chain,
featuring Matt Taylor and one of Australia’s finest,
Phil Manning, a.k.a axeman, who have reached
another milestone as they enter their 52nd year
since first forming in 1968. As the only blues band
to have a number one on Australian charts (Black
’n’ Blue) as well as a number two (Judgement) they
also have the distinction of having possibly the
longest permanently released album in Australian
rock history. Chain’s new material retains the
earthiness of the 1970s while including the
insights and musicality expected from a lifetime of
experience in the blues genre. They close the Juke
Joint on Saturday and Jambalaya on Monday.

Kingfish will close out Thursday at the
Juke Joint, and Sunday on Jambalaya
with two other outings – Saturday on
Crossroads and Monday at the Juke Joint
again.
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BAR. FOOD. COCKTAILS.

FOOD

16 ALL-NATURAL

PREMIUM INGREDIENTS
Australian macadamias
Premium whole grains
Antioxidant rich cranberries
Fibre for gut health
Modern yet relaxed dining, situated above
Byron Bay’s main street overlooking town and
out to the ocean.
Afternoon drinks & snacks. Fresh oysters, delicious
bites and larger dishes to share. Late night cocktails.
An extensive wine, beer &cocktail selection.
Signature cocktails shaken to perfection or find your
favourite classic with a twist.

Open every day from 4pm - Late

@loftbyronbay

Australian owned & made in Byron Bay

www.echo.net.au

Shop & learn more
brookfarm.com.au
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FIONA BOYES & THE FORTUNE TELLERS
‘One of the world’s best fingerpicking blues guitarists’ (The
Guardian). Fiona Boyes is an internationally recognised blues
guitarist, vocalist, bandleader and songwriter. A distinctive
fingerpicking and slide guitarist, Fiona’s soulful, authoritative
style has earned her eight nominations in the USA Blues Music
Awards, Memphis. She is the only Australian musician ever to be
nominated in these prestigious awards, which are considered
to be the Grammies of the blues. International reviewers have
likened her albums to taking a ‘virtual roots music road trip
through the American Deep South’. Fiona Boyes & the Fortune
Tellers play Friday and Saturday at the Juke Joint.

CLARENCE BEKKER
Clarence Bekker is a singer and songwriter of dance music, soul
and reggae and vocalist of the world-renowned Playing For
Change band. From 2009, he has toured the world with a message
of peace through music, playing in more than 300 concerts. His
Bluesfest line-up expresses the maturity of a musician who has
navigated effortlessly through the seas of soul, dance, funk,
reggae. Friday at the Juke Joint and Saturday at Jambalaya.

RAY BEADLE

ECHO DRUDGE’S SNIPPETS
ANNA – SALES
My best Bluesfest memory is when the late great Ranking Roger
(The Beat) joined the Melbourne Ska Orchestra on stage in
2015, performing ‘A Message To You Rudy’. Skatastic energy and
brilliance!

JEFF – PHOTOGRAPHER

Every Bluesfest has a wonderfully colourful array
of surprises and standouts – the little gems in the
Bluesfest tiara that make this festival the best,
and Easter 2022 is no different…

ALL OUR EXES LIVE IN TEXAS

My three picks for this year.
1. Definitely don’t miss Henry Waggons.
2. Kev Carmody still brings a tear to the eye.
3. Briggs and Baker Boy and Amy Shark and Cat Empire.
My festival favourites are the fish tacos and getting thrown out
of the pit after three songs.
Funnest times are seeing Gogol Bordello on Jambalaya in 2010,
Buddy Guy going into the audience, Gurrumul and everything
Michael Franti does, and this:

All Our Exes Live in Texas chose their name from a George Strait
song, to be funny and ironical. Fast forward to 2022 and this ARIA
Award-winning indie-folk band is a fantasy draft of Australia’s
finest singer-songwriters. On mandolin, ukulele, accordion and
guitar, the Exes are a powerhouse of musical prowess, known as
much for their side-splitting banter and feminist politics as their
devastatingly beautiful harmonies. With a top ten debut album
and a reputation as festival favourites, they’ve had multiple sellout
tours around Australia and are carving up the USA and UK.
They play Friday at Crossroads and Saturday at Mojo.

ROUND MOUNTAIN GIRLS

Ray Beadle is the genuine article, his music comes from the heart
and soul, stirring deep emotions in people with his guitar genius.
Ray’s music is rich with a deep history of the blues, rich from
20 years’ experience garnered from performing nationally and
internationally. Ray has a deep understanding of his instrument
and how to make it stir something within the listener. Ray Beadle
plays Saturday and Sunday at the Juke Joint.

If Mumford and Sons, The Pogues and Metallica had a three-way
lovechild it would be a Round Mountain Girl. Coined in the press
as the ‘finest purveyors of “Celtabillypunkfolkrootsgrass” in the
southern hemisphere’, they are capable of taking you to places
you didn’t know existed. Fast and furious, tender and humorous,
great playing, and great songs. You’ll forget you’ve got a mortgage,
forget your dog just died and ignore, for a moment that the ice
caps are melting.

JEFF LANG
‘Seeing Jeff Lang was like being at church for three hours – a
totally sacred event. He’s the man as far as I’m concerned’ (John
Butler). Australian guitarist, songwriter, vocalist and producer,
Jeff Lang has built a reputation for making startling music that is
accomplished, intricate, gutsy, melodic and loaded with soul. Often
taking unexpected turns, he has consistently inspired his audiences
by creating a stylistically diverse catalogue of over 30 albums. Jeff
plays Bluesfest at the Juke Joint stage on Sunday and Monday.

BOUQUETS

Friday and Sunday at Jambalaya.

DAMI IM

ALETHA – PROOFREADER
Top three would-love-to-see acts
1. Has gotta be Cat Empire’s last show.
2. Spinifex Gum
3. Roshani
One of my top memories takes a little explaining… I was taking
photos of the Circus Arts youth performance troupe who were
providing side-show entertainment and ‘colour’ by roaming
the festival on stilts in wonderful steam-punk pirate costumes.
Out of the crowd Michael Franti appeared and jumped in with
the kids, with his guitar,
and an impromtu and joyful
ten-minute performance
unfolded to a delighted
encircling crowd. Later that
night, my daughter (one of
the troupe performers), was
randomly pulled up onto the
stage and invited to dance by
Franti during his act. She said
it was like winning the lottery
twice in one day.

Korean born Australian singer-songwriter and multiinstrumentalist, Dami Im came to Australia at the age of nine.
Dami Im is one of the most revered artists of the new millennium.
A virtuoso on piano, she also has a Masters of Music Studies in
Contemporary Voice. The Australian singer-songwriter first came
to national prominence when she won The X Factor. In 2016 Dami
became Eurovision Royalty when she earned the highest score
ever achieved by an Australian entry, and her single ‘Sound of
Silence’ charted globally.
Dami Im plays the Juke Joint on Sunday.

DAVID – JOURNALIST
My top three picks for Easter
are Midnight Oil, CW Stoneking
and Spinifex Gum. My top
three memories are: Grace
Jones, Burning Spear and Elvis
Costello, and my favourite
thing is the food at Doma and
the nearby chai place.
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u REMEDIAL
u DEEP TISSUE

u LED THERAPY LIGHTS

-MEDICAL GRADE

u THAI

u DELUXE FACIALS

u BOWEN THERAPY

u MICRODERMABRASION

u SWEDISH

u SONOPHERESIS
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HIATUS KAIYOTE

HIATUS KAIYOTE
Self-termed ‘future soul band’ Hiatus Kaiyote
are akin to a progressive neo-soul group with
a little left-of-centre hip hop production. They
formed in Melbourne, in 2011. Fronted by singer,
songwriter, and guitarist Nai Palm, the band also
features bassist Paul Bender, drummer Perrin
Moss, and keyboardist Simon Mavin. So what
does Hiatus Kaiyote mean? Well, apparently
hiatus is taking a pause in your life to take in your
surroundings, a full absorbing panoramic view
of your experiences and ‘kaiyote’ is expressing
the experience in a way that involves listeners
creativity. It’s a duality man.
Hiatus Kaiyote play Delta on Sunday and close
the festival at the Juke Joint on Monday.

IAN MOSS
Respected as one of Australia’s iconic musicians,
Ian Moss delivers an unforgettable sound – not
only as a telling soloist on guitar but especially
with his silken voice, ringing with clarity and
resonating with pure soul. While primarily
recognised as an axeman of tenacity and sweet
melodic sensibility, Ian’s distinctive vocals are
the essential signature of his soulful, bluesy
music – as it has been since his first tentative
foray into music during the early 1970s.

IAN MOSS

Moss is an especially dextrous musical stylist; not
just a rock player, not just an acoustic strummer,
but a truly seasoned and rounded musical talent.
Mossy is now allowing his guitar work to take a
backseat while he concentrates on singing.
Ian Moss plays Mojo on Sunday.

KATE MILLER-HEIDKE
Kate Miller-Heidke is an award-winning
singer-songwriter who traverses the worlds of
contemporary pop, folk, and opera. Trained
as a classical singer at the Queensland
Conservatorium, Kate recently appeared at
the Metropolitan Opera in New York and has
performed several roles for the English National
Opera, and at the Sydney Opera House. Her
work has been nominated for ARIAs in categories
as diverse as Best Pop Release, Best Adult
Contemporary Album, Best Classical Album, Best
Cast Recording, Best Comedy Release and Best
Australian Live Act. She won the 2016 Helpmann
Award for Best Australian Contemporary Concert.
She was Australia’s representative at the 2019
Eurovision Song Contest, where she gave a
heartfelt performance with out-of-this-world
staging of her original song ‘Zero Gravity’.
Kate plays Mojo on Saturday.

KATE MILLER-HEIDKE

WEDDINGS, PARTIES,
ANYTHING

TEX PERKINS

TEX PERKINS THE MAN IN BLACK

The last time they pulled on the boots was 2012
when they were inducted into The Age EG Hall of
Fame in their home town Melbourne. In spite of
this hiatus the demand for them to reunite has
remained strong and so, for the people in the
band it’s simply a matter of the time feeling right.
In the wake of a catastrophic year such as 2020
the chance to be part of something as classic,
iconic and enduring as Weddings, Parties,
Anything was just too tempting. The band’s
set promises to be a whirlwind ride through a
back catalogue as familiar and evocative as it is
inspired and relevant to turbulent times.
Sunday at the Crossroads stage.

MICK THOMAS’ ROVING
COMMISSION
On the back of a successful autobiographical
book (These are the Days) and an expansive
highlights album (These are the Songs) in 2018
Mick and the full Roving Commission band
travelled to Memphis Tennessee to produce
the album Coldwater DFU – rated by many as
a career defining piece of work. Monday on
Crossroads.

There are few artists within Australia who can
translate the work of The Man in Black and bring
it into the modern day like Tex Perkins. His
reverence for Johnny Cash’s career is evident in
the way he approaches every song. Johnny Cash
made an indelible impact on the international
music scene. From his rise to fame in 1954, he
had a string of top ten hits. Tex Perkins needs
no introduction to Australian audiences; he is a
legend within the Aussie music industry and is
revered as one of the country’s rock’n’roll outlaws.
It is said his affinity with Johnny Cash started in
his earliest band and is an enthusiasm he hasn’t
relinquished. Friday he performs on Delta.

HAT FITZ AND CARA
Classed as convict rhythm and roots, Fitz and
Cara are among Australia’s most talented roots
music artists. The husband and wife team have
clocked up over 12 years of worldwide touring,
festival performances and five album releases
from their base of operations in the hinterland of
South East Queensland’s Sunshine Coast. Their
modern blend of old-timey-influenced sounds is
equally at home in a variety of settings from folk
or Americana main stages to blues and acoustic
venues. Friday and Saturday on Delta.

For an easy 'eco' festival look
Crystal glitter gel
Coffee • Smoothies • Food
Local Organic Produce
Famous for our acai bowls and
Byron’s best toasties!

20 vibrant colors
easy to apply
plastic free

The Coop Rotisserie
and Gourmet Salad Bar.

certified organic

Open 7 days a week 7am–3pm daily.

good for your skin

0407 143 077

made in Byron Bay

Open 11am–7pm
Sun to Fri. Closed Sat.
Daily lunch specials.

Shop 5b 21–25 Fletchers Street,
Byron Bay, NSW
wearecombi.com.au

EcoGlitz.shop

www.echo.net.au

EcoGlitz.Glitter

dr.ecoglitz

91 Jonson St, Byron Bay
5628 7021
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Discover and maintain health and wellbeing
in Byron and the Northern Rivers

Vol. 5 ~ 2022
Please take one, this is your FREE GUIDE

to the region’s healing practitioners and wellness centres,
yoga, massage, retreats and spas, education and training,
and health food and wellness products

www.byronhealing.com.au

www.byronhealing.com.au
If you like what you see in this magazine,
be sure to check out the new and
improved Byron Healing website!
Get the most out of your Byron Healing experience
online, search and filter our comprehensive online
listings to quickly find just the right healers for you.
Plus, there is also a regularly updated informative
and entertaining blog!
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